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Running an efficient business is all about continuously
improving and 'tweaking' your office management sys-
tems so that they grow with your business and not hin-

der your business.
But why do you need efficient office systems in place? Here

are some answers! 
To quickly and easily find important contact informa

tion.
To be able to respond to client's requests straight-

away.
So that you can immediately submit a proposal.
To keep track of your business.
To be able to follow-up with clients and contacts.
So that you can stay on track with your projects.
To monitor your latest marketing campaign.

Sometimes though problems don't become apparent with
your office systems until you actually start using them -- and
then you may find out that they're not working in the way that
you'd hoped.

So what can you do about it? 
Step #1  Look at where the problems are.
Are you constantly searching around looking for an email

address? Or cannot tell at a glance if your project is on track?
Or you don't know your cashflow situation? 

Step #2  Analyse what percentage of your time is being
spent on administrative tasks.

Keep a diary for a week of how you are spending your time.
At the end of the week look it over and see what percentage of
your time is being spent on these jobs. Could this time be bet-
ter spent on income-generating activities? Or market
research?  

Step #3  Compile a list of all non-income generating tasks
that you currently do.

Could some of these be delegated? Would it
help if you took on an assistant?

Once you have followed these 3 steps you should have a good
idea of where your time is being spent, what your biggest time
drains are, and where you can make improvements. You will
be well on your way to deciding if you need to partner with a
Virtual Assistant and will be able to see exactly where you
need the support.
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After the long,
lazy, summer
you may have

let your office sched-
ule slip--

follow these great
tips and get YOUR
office schedule back
on track!

#1  Clear out your
desk and files

Make way for
those exciting new
projects that have
been put on the
backburner over the
summer. I recently
did this and apart
from getting rid  of
four grocery bags of
papers, I felt much
more motivated to
start those  projects
that had been lurk-
ing for months! And
it's amazing what
you come  across
too!

#2  Set up a
Resource Folder
Keep track of those

all-important pieces
of information that
you come across
daily. How? Create a
Resource Folder:

- on your PC--store
all those down-
loaded documents
and create a short-
cut on  your desktop
so that you can easi-
ly access your infor-
mation. Go one step
further and create

folders within your
folder, each relating
to a specific  topic,
i.e. industry news,
marketing, account-
ing--decide what
works best for  your
business! - in your
Favourites Folder in
your web browser--
bookmark those web
pages  that you find
useful so that you
can easily access

them again.
Create subject spe-

cific folders within
the main resource
folder.

- using a ring
binder file--print out
articles that you
come across while
surfing or any
emails that you may
need to refer to
again; cut out useful
magazine articles;
store newsletters,
circulars or maga-
zines.

In fact use your
resource binder to
store anything that
you will want to
keep and refer  to
again! Use divider
cards so that you can
easily access
resources on a  par-
ticular topic.

Or use a combina-
tion of all three for
maximum efficien-
cy!

#3  Get back in
touch with your
clients and contacts
Now's a good time to
update your client
and contact data-
base.

It's easy to  let
things slip over the
summer, so drop
them a personal note
or email and  make
sure that the infor-
mation you current-
ly have for them is
up-to-date-- and this
will ensure that your

information is accu-
rate when you come
to send  those all-
important
Christmas greetings!

#4  Get your web-
site listed in as many
places as possible!

Update your direc-
tory listings; get
entered on new
industry directories;
check backlinks--set
up a spreadsheet to
keep track of all of
this.

#5  Get your

finances organised
I know, it's sum-

mer; you'd rather be
outside enjoying the
sunshine than
inside organising
your receipts. Now's
the time to drag out
all those  business
receipts and get your
bookkeeping system
back on track!

Follow these sim-
ple tips and you'll
soon have your office
schedule back on
track!

Steps to Review
Your Office Systems

Top 5 strategies to get your
office schedule back on track!


